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Clothes
, the force of our "Half Yearly Clearance Sale" Is nbt

, entirely spent as yet "Sampeck" garment of Inimit-
able style are here in quantities enough to make & vry
fair choosing. Do seme quick buying, however, if you
wear any sire to 3d chost, for lines will SOON show

' signs of dtmlnlshment. Blacks and blues included. (

Suits and overcoat's that were $15 are to go at SI 0.00
Suits and overcoats that wire $18 are to go at 812.00
Suits and overcoats that were $20 are to go at ...... .$13.34
Butts and overcoats that were $22.50 are to go at $15.00
Suits and overcoats that were $25 are to go at $10.07
Suits and overcoats that were $27.50 are to go at $18.34

That "Sampeck" something, in every
suit here, is denied you elesewhere.
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Western Union Telegraph Co.
New York City, January 13, 1909

F...H. WILSON, 301-HO- O S. Ifith SU. Omaha, Nel)

Two exress packages woolens arrive Saturday; closed from fine
jobber, half price; styles, Al. NEW YOKE. HUYEH.

Our desire to always show bright, new patterns caused us to wire
Instructions to our New York buyer to cloe for some special lines of
fine woolens and to ship them by first express. Theso goods were
purchased from a firm who sells only high ulna guutls; the kinds high
price tailors eell at $50 to $65 per suit or overcoat. You can buy
these from us beginning Monday, January 17, at prices ranging from

$20.00 to $32.50
FOR SUIT OR OVERCOAT

Each suit and overcoat will be splendidly lined and trimmed and
finely made We guarantee every garment' perfect in fit and style.

Our Regular

$30 Suits to Order $15
MacCarthy -- Wilson Tailoring Co.

304-3-06 South 16th Street
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This Remedy Cared Theci.
Hill's Rheumatic Pills have been curing suffering humanity
of Rheumatism for over 75 years.
They have record of over 18,000 known cures.
The discovery of famous Enclish Army Doctor, they were
his private prescription for many years.
They are nature's own remedy and contain toothing that is
harmful.
They are made today just as they were by this famous doctor'
and we urge that all sufferers from Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Constipation and all kindred troubles caused by Uric Acid
in the blood to try wonderful pills.
We do not claim that one box will always effect complete
cure, but they will positively and quickly stop the pains and
prove to you that these pills have the value we claim and
continuation of the treatment will restore you to perfect
health.

The Price of Kill's Bhcumatlc Pills
$1.00 per box, 6 boxes $5.00

For sale by
MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG CO.

Free sample sent direct under
facturers.

BELDEN & COPP CO..
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Smarting Chilblains
Itching, burning frostbites tnt.tar.tlv re-

lieved by one Mppllcatl n
COBS. Frto, ao. Cure

usually effected wtih one bottle.
iiy mall .0x

& DRUQ CO.
OMASA- - KEB.

Springs, Arkansas
At the top of the ourk. has one hun-

dred thousand visitors annually. Itellght-fu- l
winter resort. Pure water, mountain

air and beautiful scenery. Visitors with
Kheumatiaul, tttouiach and Nerv-

ous troubles cured. For booklet, write
CLUB
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Green
Trading Stamps
1M In Stamps (II)

given with ih two
(losnn caes of large
bottles, da-- CA OC
llvertd In Al.Jj
the olty for. .

$8.00 In Stamps 130)
given with each two
doxen cases of large
bottles, d A AC
Itv.red In &AJthe city tor...

Out of town
add' $1.1$ for

case and brttlaa.

Srewinft Co.
Brewery, 3d and Xlokory.

Poos Dong. 1603.

HIM M1AI9
Covets a IreshrnoTilnrtmrT
ion. anu wnat satisiactlon and peace of
mind Its possession brings, f Tna lines
of afe, worry and overwork are render-
ed well nigh powerless by Mrs. Nettla
HARRISON'S LOLA MONTEZ CREME
A wonderful soother, healer and protec-
tor to a dry, contracted or chapped
skin. r It la Complexion - Insurance.
Convince yourself of Its remarkable
Dower bv obtaining a
Book "SCOUT OF IEAUTT HQ 6000 HDlTir al4

KEBMAJr afoOOBTBTBU DBUO CO,
Our. 16th and Douglas ta., Omaha.Owl ra Oo, let Haraey, Omaha.

A beer just suited to quaff at home
a night-ca- p for the sociable evening
a refreshing draught for the

supper a delightful glass to sip under
the evening lamp. Stars Stripes

a foaming, sparkling beverage, for
the keen palate for the connoisseur.

Have esse delivered your tiprae.

Willow
Doag.

IHGRHAB'I
CKII.XI.AI1I

SMERMAS MoCONMELL

Eureka

Kidney,

SECSETAXY COUEECUL
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bed. For 1908 the production had a valui
of but )41S,OR3, with pearl fishing not lc
oountfd for. N"brnnk's production of
nplts for that yar bud a value of 2H92
In (icon of thfi preclout stone display.

rumlce production In growing since the
opening of the Nebraska silica mines. In
1M7 the production of pumice was S.11S

short tons, worth .T1,81S. Ir. 1SKW the pro-

duction ached 10.559 tons, worth IW.IS7.
Here Is room for reflection, too, as to the
value of the official return, since the quan-
tity of pumice, or silica, worked up at
South Omaha. Lincoln, lienver. Kansas
City and other places In the west would
seem to be In excess of the totnl given, to
say nothing of the balance of the country.
From this material Is manufactured all
the cleansers and dirt chasers, with soap
powder, polishing powder and similar arti
cles of common use today.

Some Minor Minerals.
Asbestos production Is hardly worth

mentioning, so for as the United States Is
concerned. For lf08 the quantity was XI
short tons, valued at $1!),24.

Tunasten production was 671 short tons,
with a market value of $229,955. The pro
duction of this nilner.il Is largely con
fined to the western mining states. Its
use for electric light filaments Is growln
as rapidly as new deposits can bo found.

Sand, of which Nebraska has an Inex-
haustible mine In the Platte river. csri1es
some weight In money totals of the
cal table. Of sand for molding, building,
etc., and of gravel, there 'was a production
In Vm totaling 36.122,431 tons, and the ya.lno
of same reached 112,133,433, or slightly oyer
one-thir- d the value of the Nebraska winter
wheat crop for that year. '

Asphalt production fell off In the United
States, both In amount and value, from
1907 to 190?, quIU? heavily. In the first
named year the production was 221 'tU
short tons, with a value of $2.82'i.4S9, while
In 190S the production wns but 18r,,3S2 tons,
with a value of li.8SS.88l.

Production of salt !io fell off to a
FllKht extent. In 1907 the production Mas
29.704,128 barrels, of 2S0 pounds each, hay-
ing a va'ue of $7,008,325. In VJ03 the pro
duction was 2.S.822.062 barrels, and the value
was $7,553,632.

The alfalfa crop of Nebraska for 1908 had
a value of almost double the salt produc-
tion of the whole country, but ttllgiitly
under $15,000,000.
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PRESIDENT TAFT
VEXED AT CRITICS

(Contlned from First Page.)

untiringly to do something. That his la the
full measure of responsibility to the
country. That he personally has a good
deal more at stake in seeing something
done than anybody else.

Most Act With Leaders.
He la not and cannot be In sympathy

with the Idea that he is to atop all the
activities here referred to, and make ene-
mies of Cannon and Aldrich and pf all
those who, In the present' congress, have
the power to bring about the reforms which
he has advocated. Aa to his own political
future ha la supremely indifferent. He
feels that he can well afford to get along
with one term as president. If he can point
back to things done and not to a record
of noise and fury and hypocritical dema-
gogy.

The future concerns him not In the least.
He la busy with the present, and is willing
tt.at thej future should take care of, itself.
He does want the approval of his country-
men, and this he feels sure he is to re
ceive, if not now, then at some future time.
when In the light of historical' perspective,
his administration is Judged by its true re-

lation to the real issues of the present day.
Aa to - all these issues, he feels certain
that his attltude'is correct.
, , Critics Lack Responsibility.

The- - trouble with people who look at the
president and try to pass judgment upon
him from; the outside, is that they do not
take Into consideration the responsibility
they would have If they were In hla place
trying to do something, were charged with
doing something and were looking about
to find out how. In other words, aa the
president tells his visitors these days, if
his critlca were' to get down to ' "brass
tacks" and tell about practical steps to be
taken, and Just how this was to be done,
they would stop their condemning of
everything and- - no longer find a

In the sad gloom they think
prevails in political affairs. And while
doing this It is the belief of the president
that they would reach a state of mind
that could give their view on public af-
fairs a real and permanent value. So much
by way of comment on the present situa-
tion that Is supposed to represent the
president's views and those of hla ad-
visers.

ESTIMATES CUT A MILLION

Urgent Deficiency Bill is Reported
by Hods Committee.

WASHINGTON, Jan. the
estimates nearly $1,000,000, the committee
on appropriations today reported to the
houfe the urgent deficiency appropriation
bill for the current fiscal year, carrying
altogether $5,003,816.

The largest Items are for $1.56$. 490 for the
military establishment and $1,023,509 for the
treasury. The court of custom appeals,
not yet organized. Is allowed $70 420 and
the naval establishment $388,136.

DEATH RECORD.

James If. Heath.
GENEVA, Neb., Jan. 16. (Special.)

Jamea H. Heath died at his home In
Geneva yesterday at 3:45 p. in., after an
illness of two weeks. Mr. Heath was an
old soldier having been a volunteer in the
One Hundred and Twenty-nint- h Ohio. He
was $5 yeara of ago and had lived on his
farm, a mile and a halt from Geneva,
until six years ago, when he retired and
moved to Geneva with his family. He
leaves a wife, two sons. Dr. G. A. Heath
of Fatrbury, Ira of Geneva; Mrs. Henry
Muhlenberg, Mrs. Henry Fisher, Mrs. R.
Phillips and Neva who, is yet at borne.
Ail are now at home except Mrs. Phillips,
who Is expected. The funeral la set for
Monday. The Odd Fellows are In charge.
Mr. Heath was a good cltlsen and neigh-
bor and highly respected. Ho served three
years on the Board of County Supervisors
and for a number of years on the school
board. - '

Siora doflleA Brer.
Phone your order for Stors bottled beer

to Charles Stors, retail dealer, next door
north of 8tors brewery. Phones Webster
1, lnd. . Prompt delivery and
same prlcca aa formerly.

vQurgical Operations
Thy PalUd to Cur. Painful Uloara
H. E. Boardman, Yorkers, N. Y., writes

"I suffered from severe pains in my
yes, cauxed by ulcrs, end doctored a

great deal and underwent three opera-
tions, but fulled to get permanent rsllet
till I tried liood'a Sarsaparllla. I can
not too highly praise this remedy. I
recommend it heartily to all who are
troubled with Impure blood."

Hood's Sarsaparllla . expels all humors
from the blood, cura all eruption and
bulla up the whole system. It Is differ
ent from all other medicines.

Get It today In uuji liquid form or
tablet called Saraateba. 100 Deses II.

LIBERAL-DNIONIS-
T FIGHT ON

General Election Being Held in Sixty- -

Six English Constituencies.

MANCHESTER P0IKT OF INTEREST

Manafactarlas; Town Has Heretofore
Been Rtroavly Liberal, bat

is Makln Hard
Mraaale for II.

LONDON, Jan. 15. The first round in
the general elections was fought today In

laty-sl- x constituencies returning seventy- -

four members of Parliament. In 19W these
corstltuencles returned forty-nin- e liberal,
seventeen unionist and eight labor candi-
dates. Thst today's polling will show a
considerable change In the party figures

generally conceded, as the election Is
being contested with entirely new lists and
the. fight has been so bitter that a much
arger number-- of vote undoubtedly was

polled.
Everything today favored a heavy bal

loting. The weather was clear and the
party workers made every effort to bring
out tho voters and the number of early
voters, was very large. It was expected
tlat the rush to the polls would be greater
during the afternoon when the workers re
leased from office and factory recorded
their votes.

Seven more unionists became members
of the new Parliament this morning with-
out enntests, the liberals, aa usual, offer--
ng no opposition to the return of members

from the three universities of rOxford,
Cambridge and Dublin - and Speaker
Lcwther, member of Penrith. The nation-
alists also scored one unionist election,
Patrick O'Hrlen being chosen by acclama-
tion for Kilkenny.

In the elections of today interest center
at Manchester and vicinity, a district
which heretofore has remained loyal to
free trade. Birmingham also voted today,
but those seats were secured by the
unionists.

Waldorf Astor, son of William Waldorf
Astor, and Sir Henry Mortlmore Durand,
formerly ambassador to the United States,
made an uphill contest at Plymouth, where
tl.ey were faced with the neceslty of over
coming a former liberal majority of 2,367.

Another form-- i' American, J. II. Scav6rna
of Boston, fought again for his seat, which
he won in thi last election at Labreth,
Brixton division. His prospects were not
so bright tod, as he had a strong oppo
nent in the unionist candidate, D. Dalslel.

Two Features ot Cam pa Ian,
The two. outstanding features of tho

campaign have been the determination of
the liberals to concentrate the attention of
the people on the constitutional struggle
involved in the attempt of the peers to
control the public purae and the quick
realization by the conservatives that the
rejection of the budget had been a mistake.
Every effort was then made by the op
position to change the Issue and this la
seen In the Introduction into the campaign
of new Issues of a weak navy and the
danger of a German Invatlon.

While under the influence of Joseph
Chamberlain 'tariff .reform was pushed
forward as the unionists leading plank, on
this question the party presents a very
divided front. Auaten Chamberlain and
various unofficial influences In the tparty
going boldly out for the taxation of food,
While Mr. Balfour declined to commit him
self the vague pledge that tariff
reform should not have the effect of en-

hancing the cost ot living toward the work-
ing classes. Mr. Balfour has left his posi-
tion opeu to Strong attack from his oppo-

nents, because he has not given the slight
est Intimation or the details of his intended
tariff program, save that he commuted
himself to the assurance that no duty
would' be placed on raw cotton.

The campaign has been notable beyond
all previous election struggles in England
In the enormouse use of picture posters
and similar devices. The tariff reformers
open shops to display samples of foreign
imports "dumped" into England.

The House ot Commons consists of 870

members, and. taking into consideration the
three candidates returned unopposed yester
day by the unionists, there still remain 667

seata to be filled during the general elec-
tion. Of these England will return 4U2,

Wales 20, Scotland T3 and Ireland 103.

When Parliament waa dissolved last Mon
day the composition of the house was as
follows: Ministerialists Liberals, 866; labor,
IV, nationalists, 81; socialists, 1. Total, 600.

Unionists, 16S. Ministerial majority, 332.

There were two Irish vacancies at the
time of dissolution.

BTRKETT ENTERS PROTEST

(Contlned from First Page.)

have been cancelled by relinquishment or
otherwise, shall be accompanied by appli
cations for water rights In due form and
by the first Installment of the charges for
building, operation and maintenance,
not less than 119 30 per acre of Irrigable
land, being a first payment on the building
charge of $18 per acre and 11.30 for opera
tion and maintenance for the first year.
The second installment of the building
charge, not less than IS per acre, and the
appropriate charge for operation and main-

tenance, shall become due.on December 1

of each year thereafter until fully paid.
The Umatilla project Is located 100 miles

east of Portland, Ore., In Umatilla county.
The Irrigable lands lie In rolling benches
along the Columbia river and between It
and the Umatilla. The average elevation
of these lands is 470 feet above sea level.

Productive Section.
The productivity of this secUon has long

been known through the profitable crops
under small private ditches. Agricultural
experts all agree that this valley has a
most promising future. From the nature
of the crops and the character of the peo
ple who are growing them It requires no
particular gift ot prophecy to predict the
establishment in this valley of a rural set
tlement which will be likened unto many
of those nearly Ideal communities which
have grown up under methods of Intensive
Irrigation In fcouthern California. The soil
lsvof great depth, the summer cornea early
and the growing season Is longer than In
most parts of the west. The truck and
fruit grower on this project can probably
place hia crops on the market In advance
of his competitors and be sure of top prices
In the markets of Spokane, Seattle, Ta
coma and Portland, all of which are trlb
utary by rail or water transportation.

8lse of Farms.
The farms open to entry vary In site

from ten acres to forty acres eaach. Dur
Ing the last three years settlement has been
going on rapidly and considerable areas
have been planted In orchards and small
fruits.

An interesting phase of the development
here Is the combination of urban and rural
HfV; farms are small; many five and ten
acre orchard tracts are being laid out
about the towns and the owners of many
ot these have built their homes in the
towns so that their wive and children
have the advantages of society, schools and
churches. ,

The water supply Is the flood flow of
the Umatilla river, which la stored in
reservoir created . by constructing an
earthen embankment nearly 100 feet in
height and ouu-lia- lf a mile long. Owing to

the porous character of the soli, many of
the canals are lined with cement.

The main line of the Oregon River anj
Navigation company's railroad skirts the
western edge of the project and the Spo-
kane branch runs through the northern
part. When the Oelllo locks are completed
the Columbia river will furnish navigation
to Portland and Astoria. The main line
of the Northern Pacific railroad Is situ-
ated on tho north bank of the river.

Whcdon Will
Oppose Burkett

Lincoln Lawyer Announces Hit Can-

didacy for United States
Senator.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Jan.

Whedon's candidacy for the United
States senate has been announced In a
letter to Mayor Don L. Love, which fol-
lows and is In reply to one by Mayor Love
suggesting that he run:

In his letter Mayor Love, who had Just
returned from a trip to Iowa, said Iowans
made frequent Inquiries about Mr. Whedon.
and be urged the Lincoln lawyer to makf
the Nebraska race. The letter of Mr.
Whedon follows:

LINCOLN. Neb., Jan. 15. 1910. Honorable
D. L. Love, City Dear sir: The delay In
acknowledging your kind favor of the 10th
Inst., for which I thank you, is due to my
absence from the cltv.

You suggest, as a' number of others
have suggested, that I become a candidate
for the United States senate to succeed
Senator Burkett.

More than five months have elapsed
since a republican congress enacted, anda republican president approved the
Payne-Aldric- h tariff law. Nearly four
months have elapsed since the president,
who was the acknoledged political head
of the republican party, gave his un-
ci null fled endorsement to that enactment.
And yet toiUy the dissensions within theparty growin-- out of this enactment aa a
claimed promise of the party pledge to re-
vise the tariff, have reached the point
where the president has found it neces-
sary to negotiate with those republicans
who have come to be known as Insurgent,
to Induce them to enter a republican cau-
cus and to assuro them of fair treatment
If they will do so. This is Indicative of
serious dissatisfaction within the republi-
can ranks, dissatisfaction which threatens
the supremacy of the party.

Ever alnee last r.cptemhcr I have been
trying to get Senator Burkett to publicly
state the reasons which Induced him to
vote for the Payne-Aldric- h tariff law. This
he has at all times declined to do.

To put the matter squarely up to the
senator no that he may defend his votes
on the amendments to the bill as well as
the bill itself, I announce my candidacy.

I shall in the future have something
to say about the Payne-Aldric- h tariff bill,
and if the senator can show me that the
people of Nebraska are fairly represented
by that legislation, I will cheerfully at
any time withdraw in hia favor. Yours
very truly, CHARLES O. WHEDON.

Jadare Danaan'a Calendar.
HASTINGS, Neb., Jan. 15. (Speclal.V--

Judge H. 8. Dungan has Issued the follow
ing calendar of court terms for 1910 In the
Tenth Judicial district:

Webster March 7. September 12. equity:
April 11. October 10, Jury.

Franklin March 10, September 15, equity;
October 20, Jury.

Kearney March 14, September 19, eejulty;
May 9, November 18, Jury.

Harlan March 17, September 22, equity;
April 18, November 10, Jury.

Adams May 31, December 12, equity;
March 31, September 26, Jury.

April 7, September 8, equity;
May 23, October 31, Jury.

For Adams county Judge Dungan Issued
a special order dispensing with the grand
ury on account of doubt as to-th- e validity

of the law passed by the last legislature
providing for a grand Jury term In each
county once each year, unless otherwise
ordered by te court.

editor's Coals of Fire.
BROKEN BOW, Neb., Jan. 15. (Special.)
Late yesterday afternoon, soon after the

Board ot County Supervisors had turned
down the lowest bid for county printing,
made by the Custer County Chief, and had
given the plum to the Beacon, E. R. Pur-ce- ll

of the Chief went before the board
and in a few remarks presented the mem-
bers with a box of fine cigars, with an
assurance of good will and no hard feel-
ings. He also, on behalf of the Custer
club, and as a director of that organisa-
tion, handed each member a key to the
club rooms, coupled, with an Invitation to
make it their headquarters during their
term of office. Chairman Morris thanked
the editor and club on behalf of the board,
and, murmuring something about "coals of
fire," gracefully accepted the Invitation.

Clay Cosmtr Institute.
HARVARD, Neb., Jan. ,

The Harvard division of the Clay County
institutes closed a two days' session at
Stokes Opera house last evening, each ses-
sion of which was largely attended.

Thursday Mr. Hull of Alma and C. G.
Marshall of the state university were the
speakers, Mr. Hull speaking on "Growing
of Small Grains" and "The Farm Home'
and Mr. Marshall on "Fertility of the
Soil" and "Relations of Horticulture to the
Farm."

Friday Mrs. Janet Shaw of Hespeler,
Ont., spoke on "What Woman'a Institutes
Have Done in Ontario" and "What Is
Worth While" and Andrew Elliott of Unit,
Ont., apoke on "Stlo and Its Use" and
'The Twentieth Century Farmer."

Caste Farmers' Institute.
BEATRICE, Neb., Jan. 15. (Special Tele

gramsThe most successful farmers' Insti-
tute ever held in Gage county closed here
today. Institute officers elected are:
Dwlght Dalbey, president; O. A. Wlebe,
vice president; John Essam, secretary; W.
A. Foreman, ' treasurer. Domeetlo science
officers: Miss Hattte Summers, president;
Mrs. J. 8. McCleary, vice president; Miss
Dora Jamleson, recording secretary; Mrs.
L. E. Austin, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
A. II. Kldd, treasurer.

Travels on Old Pones Trail.
LYONS, Neb.. Jan. 15. (Special.) J. P.

Williams, a fine looking young Ponca, In
dian, Is here this morning on his way by
team from the Omaha reservation, where
he haa been visiting, to his home at
Eagle Rock, Okl. He is making the at- -

tempt of a bee-lin- e voyage as nearly on
the old Ponca trail as it will be possible
to go. He will pass through Fremont and
Ashland.

i -

Just a few doses regulate the Kid
neys and Bladder and make

lame backs feel fine.
The most effective and harmless way

to cure backache and regulate er

kldneya, or end bladder trouble, Is
to take several doses of pape's Diuretic.

You will distinctly feel that your kid-
neys and urinary organs are being cleaned,
healed and vitalised, and all the miserable
symptoms, such ss backachs, headache,
nervousness, rheumatism and darting
pains. Inflamed or swollen eyelids. Ir-

ritability, sleeplessness, or suppressed,
painful or frequent urination (especially
at night) and other distress, leaving after
taking the first few doses.

The moment you suspect any kidney
or urinary disorder, or rheumatism, begin
taking this harmless preparation as di

Ten Thousand
Goes to Heirs

of Travelers
Iowa State Association Votes This

Benefit Where One is Killed in
Passenger Coach.'

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la., Jan. 15. (Special

Telegram.) The annual meeting of the
Iowa State Traveltngmen'a association
was held here today, attended by too
travelingmen. The most Important action
taken was In relation to erecting an of-

fice building In Dea Moines. An effort
had been made by Des Moines business
men to Induce the company to er-- t the
building to cost $1 50,000, but the as-

sociation turned It down five to one. It
waa decided that where a member Is killed
while riding in a passenger coach, his
heirs wll receive $10,000.

State Auditor Bleakley today reported
that the securities on .lie In his office
by the Insurance companies to back their
Insurance In Iowa had been Increased by
$5,000,000 last year, which Is the largest
increase in history, and shows that the
Insurance business has been Immensely
profitable In Iowa.

Chariman Cownle of the State Board of
Control, after a tour of southern Iowa,
reporta that In some places fully half the
corn is still In the fields and the farmers
find it Impossible to gather the same.
There ta no section of Iowa where there Is

less than one-four- th of the corn still in
the fields. It Is believed this will greatly
reduce the net value of the last year's
corn crop.

Gaa Company lied aces Price.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Jan. 15.-(- Spe-

clal.) With the price of everything elKC

having a distinctly upward tendency, and
with no general agitation of any ort foi

lower rates, and but few Individual com
plaints, the Grand Island Gjs company, of
which H. G. Leavltt Is president and the
principal owner, performed the somewhat
surprising stunt today of making a general
reduction on, the price of gas for illuminat-
ing purposes. The .reduction Is one ot

about 6 per cent ou tha whole. Smaller
consumers, heretofore paying $2 per 1,W
will now get It for $1.90, the next scsle
being a reduction from $1.90 to $1.70 and
the next from $1.70 to $1.50. An appropria-
tion of $10,000 was also made for extension
of the mains to meet the needs of the
rapid growth of the city and to Increase
the capacity of the plant.

Surveyor In Divorce Court.
NELSON, Neb., Jan. 15. (Special.) A

rather sensational suit for divorce was filed
In the district court here yesterday. Mrs.
Sarah N. McReynolds asks for separation
alimony and the custody of her three minor
children, charging McReynolds with accus-
ing her of Improper conduct and abusing
her otherwise. She also charges that he has
been drunk most of the time for the last
three or four years. He has been quite a
prominent business man of this city for
years and owns considerable property. He
owns and conducts a arug Dusinens in
Deshler, Neb., also. Mr. McReynolds "ha
been county surveyor for a number ot
yeara and was last fall without
opposition. They were married about eight
years ago.

Fuel Shy at Nelson.
NELSON. Neb., Jan. 15. (Special.) The

local situation as to fuel supply la becom-

ing desperate. Both dealers have, been
without coal for over a week and neither
can say when any will arrive. Orders were
sent" In for coal weeks ago, but none has
arrived. The matter has been taken up

with the State Railroad commission and
also with the various railroad officials,
hoping that this might expedite atfairs.
Some people are already fofced to burn
green wood In their furnaces and stoves
All surrounding towns report about the
same conditions existing. If a severe cold
spell should appear it is feared much suf-

fering would be bound to result.

Quarantine Halts Neff Case.
TECUMSEH. Neb., Jan. 15. (Special.)

The case of the state of Nebraska against
Dr. J. G. Neff of Sterling on a charge
involving his daughter and set for trial
In the Johnson county district oourt be-

ginning next Monday morning, cannot be
tried at this time. The complaining wit-

ness, Miss Lora Neff, Is at the Geneva
Induatrtal school. Word comes to Tecum-se- h

that the school has been quarantined
for scarlet fever and Miss Neff cannot
leave the Institution at this time. When

the case is tried It will be before Judge
J. B. Raper of Pawnee City, and at this
time no date haa been fixed for the trial.

Nebraska Poultry Show.
HASTINGS, Neb., Jan. 15. (Special.)

The 2,500 or more birds on exhibition in
the State Poultry show here next week
will represent one of Nebraska's moat ex-

tensive and profitable industries and one

that has been growing In the value of
products1 at the rate of nearly $1,000,000 a
year. The exposition will be the "twenty-fift- h

annual event of Its kind under the
direction of the ,state association, and as
It will be the first one ever held In this
section many entries are expected from
persons who have not heretofore placed
their birds In the competitive lists.

Kearney County Mortgages.
M1NDEN, Neb., Jan. 16. (Special.) The

mortgage indebtedness record for Kearney
county for the year 1909 Is the largest In

'
Us history. There were filed 174 mort-
gages, amounting In the aggregate to 4,

the average amount of each mort-
gage being over $2,730. Those released
amounted to $290,711.30. The town mort-
gages filed amount to $57,541.80, while those
released amount to $39,815.09. The Increase
of farm mortgages filed over those re-

leased during the years 1906, 1907, 1908 and
1909 amounts to $370,035.69.

So Change In Inauguration Date.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. The bouse to-

day voted to recommit the resolution pro-

viding for a change of date for presidential
Inaugurations. This practically defeats It.

rected, with the knowledge that there Is
no other medicine at any price, made any-
where else In the world, which will ef-
fect so thorough and prompt a cure as a
fifty-cen- t treatment of Pape's Diuretic,
which any druggist can supply.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or
any mercantile agency will tell you that
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, la
a large and responsible nedlclne concern,
thoroughly worthy of your confidence.

Don't be miserable or worried another
moment with a lame back or clogged. In
active kidneys or bladder misery. All this
goes after you start taking Pape's Dlu
retlc, and In a few days you feel and
know that your kidneys, liver and urin-
ary system are healthy, clean and normal,
and all danger parsed.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-ce- nt

treatment from any drug store any-
where In the world.

OUT.OFORDER KIDNEYS ACT FINE
AND BACKACHE SIMPLY VANISHES
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At Last A Filing
System Suited To
Your Needs No
Matter How Small

of It a modern huslneu
mads up of Jut theTHINK of drawers, cnllnt,x,

peculiar to your needs
In construction and tin-t-

as pmctlool iim the niont c!!.orate system iw the larstnt it."cern or office In existence hut "ex-
panded downward" to your needs.

Not a cent to put Into useless. Idle ca-
pacity complete a onlv Shnw-Wal- r
devices are complete villi standard slr.edrawers, Indexes and filing compartment
hut only half as many of them only half
the cost.

A system built with tho Idea of
how little you would have to spend, tothow much. '

That's "Bsotlontts."
There Is no excuse now for old fash-

ioned, costly, nut of dHte method m
matter how Hinnll yo'ir UimlnusH no rea-
son for lunger foregoing the having and
convenience of modern method "Seo-tlonet-

have solved your filing problem.
We will be glad' to tats

It over with yoa wlthont
obligation on your part If
yoa will rtron in and seeCii ns. It's no trouble to tell
yon all nbont it and showyou this first big Improve-
ment in filing devioes.
Just try ns and see.

In addition to tho above lines
we carry the largest stock of
hiffh grade office DESKS,
CIIAIPvS and TABLES in tho
West.

We nre making an unusual
REDUC TION FROM REGU-
LAR PRICES this month on all
DESKS, CHAIRS and TABLES.

OMAHA
PRINTING CO.

918-92- 4 Tarnam St.
Phone Douglas 346; lnd. 1.

mThere's
BaawaassaaBsMassa

happiness, health. CM"

love, comfort and K3
' wealth in

THE BEER YOU LIKE

Consumers' DristribuUr

1 John Nittler
3224 So. 24th S reet

Adjoining- - Brewery.
Bona;. 1889, Bed 3SJ3,

SaA. O.1
CANADA 1910!

WANTED Reliable and trust-
worthy agents In every county to
represent

VM.PEARSOEI C0.,Ltd.
owners ot 175,000 acres in

LOST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
"Sunny Southern Saskatchewan."

Finest open prairie wheat land
in Western Canada. Total Cana-
dian wheat yield 1909, 166,774..
000 bushels; average per acre 21. C

bushels.
Address: U. S. OFFICE,

730 Temple Court,
MINNEAPOLIS, MHiX.

Do a Trained I j urso
$25.00 a Week

An opportunity Is oBrl to yoonf wnmwi who wlnta re
biooin r.ln.d nurwi to mtrr 01.. of Hi bwl Trmns
Sehuola la t:h!os. HglMril our.r rr ,boo a
m. Or1nu uf thl. aeooul are airiri Ms to romlHir.lilp

in Ntatotnd hUonl amommioiis ol Nilrus. Tli, onni'M
omprlMaT,rao(trlnln In .radio. I and tlixorallitl

snralitfaadlatttoroiiichlDailbranohiiaof tba work. Tul.
tloa.boaraanduundrr fraa.andaiii ill ramunaratlonaflar
second month. Ttoa phvalcal.morala.nd aoelal welfare o(
ludanta raoaralull guardad. k'ur parlmulara, aJdr.ua

Miss Caroline Soellnen, Supt.
UftMlde Hospital Training School (or Nurtas,

si er lass AVKNue, cmicaoo, ill.

A FREET ftalrliaan'ar i rv Ora II air Restorerjr 1 w si m-- v Mtorua original coiua in
healthful auwnarKlIdT.

1 to 14 dn.a.
d ISarant In.m anf

thins alaa. Itaa(ala
Mrailliilaal Iriuan nt. ""f set

araL baa ao aadtswnl, so ll'a neither au)ll aor
sreaar tt'a aa pora aad olaar water. .

lion t periBient uo what tuouna nde OT enera
aire foandaafaaud'aalia'aotorv. Sample and ouoiU

.umki.1i ina ao aa n ..- -

let rear aalr. MAHY T. uuLUMAN. i

Miag.,m.rauMmm. rroelrialnoitie ana ira. ce a.

Herman A MeConnell Orus Co.
O.tL DRUO COMPANY I

( Wlille Ihey

MAN DO
Saaaaa laaarlaaat 6 T

alrlr.aia aarl tr -- I

turn aaar, Ttor aaijr J 7
aa la aael rrllaala da--

fallalar-- r kaawa. l.arao eMIi SI. OS)

aaaaala le. aaad lar kaakUtfraf. a

Madame Josephine Le Fcvre,
I aoa CHaataat ata fail tula.. ..

Sail tf Mrere-blllo- n lru( ' e . Beaton Druf
Che Hall Drug Co., Ilainaa llra( Co., Ouahai Clan
I. rug i'a, l oaned Hlutla.

The paper that goes to the

homes brings advertisers the

best returns.
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